




















method#of#documenting# this.#The# following#research#examines# if# it# is#possible# to#









sites# and# among# different# bottle# types.# # This# enabled# the# results# to# be# used# to#
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New# Zealand# and# persuaded#many# people# with# the# promise# of# 100# acres# (40.5#
hectares)#of# farmland#and#one#acre#(0.4#hectare)#of# town#land.#The#New#Zealand#




However,# some# issues# arose#with# limited# supplies# of# artefacts# such# as# ceramics,#
metal# objects# and# in# particular,# glass# bottles.# Glass# manufacturing# only# became#
available# locally# after# the#1920s# and# therefore# the# immigrants#had# to# import# all#
bottles# from# America,# Australia# or# the# United# Kingdom# (Petchery# &# Innanchai#
2012).# This# rendered# them# expensive# but# invaluable# commodities# (Lawrence# &#
Davies#2010)#and#led#to#the#reusing#and#recycling#of#glass#bottles.#Reuse#affects#our#
understanding#of#bottles#and#needs# to#be# taken# into#account#when#collections#of#
artefacts#are#analysed#and#interpreted.#Unfortunately,#bottle#reuse#is#not#currently#









been# no# systematic# way# of# documenting# it# and# determining# whether# there# is#
variation#in#reuse#between#different#bottle#types#and#between#assemblages#from#
different#sites.#A#scale#for#measuring#the#extent#of#use#wear#on#a#variety#of#different#
bottle# types# has# been# developed# and# has# been# built# on# the# presumption# that#
continued# use# of# a# bottle# will# leave# physical# evidence# in# the# form# of# scratches,#
pitting#and#wear,#especially#on#its#base.#The#scale#was#first#tested#on#a#19th#century#
bottle#exchange#assemblage#that#was#located#in#Christchurch#(15#Lawson#Street)#
and,# due# to# the# success,# it# was# used# on# the# following# four# different#
environment/sites#for#comparison:#
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Christchurch, known for its English heritage, is located on the east coast of New Zealand’s South Island. Flat-
bottomed punts glide on the Avon River, which meanders through the city centre. On its banks are cycling paths, the
green expanse of Hagley Park and Christchurch Botanic Gardens. In 2010 and 2011, earthquakes destroyed many of
















valuables#were#used# to# their# full# potential.# Bottle# reuse#differs# from# the# current#
recycling#practices#whereby#glass# is#melted#down#to#become#new#objects.# In# the#
past#the#physical#bottle#was#simply#washed#and#reused#in#its#original#form#(Argus#




30# times# before# being# discarded.# The# Comptroller# Federal# of# the# U.S# and# the#


























of# the# object# –# it# is# simply# the# easiest# to# distinguish.# Unfortunately,# using# the#
intended# function# of# an# artefact# as# the# benchmark# by# which# cataloguing,# and#









of# deposition,# is# usually# the# problem.# The# date# of# manufacture# is# easier# to#

























they# also# needed# to# be# imported# from# other# countries# and# this# rendered# them#
expensive#and#in#short#supply#(Busch#1987;#Lucas#2002;#Woff#2014).#Because#of#the#
loss#encountered#by#manufacturers#of# the#product,#a#price#was#put#on#bottles# to#





discounts# or# cash# for# the# return# of# their# bottles.# Court# action# was# sometimes#
brought#against#people#or#companies#who#failed#to#return#bottles#and#they#were#
consequently# convicted#and# fined# for# the#offence# (Garland#2013;#Figures#3#&#4).#
However,#many#people#did#return#bottles#to#shops#in#order#to#be#reimbursed#for#the#
cost#(Busch#1987).#Due#to#their#high#cost,#bottles#would#be#reused#by#brewers#and#
bottlers# indefinitely# only# to# be# thrown#out# by# these#businesses#when# they#were#








































washed#and#sold# to#a#manufacturer#who#would# fill# the#bottle#with# their#product#
(Woff# 2014).# With# this# system,# bottles# were# not# always# returned# to# the#
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Another# important# factor# of# the# bottle# reuse# cycle# is# the# point#where# the# bottle#
exited#the#cycle#and#this#could#happen#for#two#reasons.#The#bottle#could#have#been#












the# bottle# use#wear# scale# that#will# be# the#main#method# for# the# analysis.# It# also#
includes#the#five#different#contexts#that#had#bases#measured#and#studied#as#well#as#
the# seven#main# research#questions# that#will# be# answered#during# the# analysis.# It#
explains# what# exactly# bottle# reuse# is# and# the# problems# pertaining# to# it# within#
archaeology.#The#following#chapter#provides#a#detailed#background#of#the#literature#
based#on#historical#archaeology#and#material#culture#studies,#use#wear#in#historical#






































Bottle# reuse# is# a# subject# that# has# not# been# studied# a# great# deal# in#New#Zealand#
archaeology.#This#chapter#will#examine#international#literature#on#bottle#reuse#and#








the# past.# Archaeologists# are# no# longer# antiquarians,# motivated# by# curiosity# and#
money#to#collect#items#from#the#past#for#themselves#or#for#private/public#collections#






period# from# approximately# AD# 1500# up# to# and# including# the# present,# i.e.#




As#with#archaeology# in#general,# the#study#of#material#culture# is#a#very# important#
method#used#in#historical#archaeology.#Material#culture#studies#focus#on#the#‘things’#
that#people#of#the#past#dealt#with#in#their#daily#lives#and#what#these#objects#meant#
to# those# who# made# and# used# them# (Cochran# &# Beaudry# 2006;# Grant,# Gorin# &#






environment# that# we# modify# through# culturally# determined# behaviour”# (Deetz#
1996#35).#This#definition#includes#all#artefacts,#from#the#simplest#like#a#pin#or#nail,#




involves# describing# and# recording# artefacts# (Lawrence#2006).# The# second# is# the#
most#common#method#and# is#somewhat#of#a#biographical#approach#according# to#
Grant,#Gorin#&#Fleming#(2008).#This#considers#the#use#of#an#object,#how#it#was#made#
and# the# materials# used# in# making# it# (Cochran# &# Beaudry# 2006;# Grant,# Gorin# &#
Fleming# 2008).# The# third# method# aims# to# interpret# the# symbolic# meanings#
embedded#in#objects#such#as#social#identity,#community#values,#beliefs#and#social#
structure# (Cochran#&#Beaudry# 2006;# Deetz# 1996;# Grant,# Gorin#&# Fleming# 2008;#
Hodder#1991).##
#
The#material# culture# that#historical# archaeologists# study# is#very#different# to# that#
which# prehistoric# archaeologists# study.# For# example,# historical# material# culture#
includes,# but# is# not# limited# to,# glass# bottles,# nails,# bullet# shells,# coins,# modern#
ceramic#items,#smoking#pipes,#leather#shoes,#clothing#fabric#etc.#whereas#prehistoric#
material#culture#often#consists#of#stone#and#bone#tools,#faunal#material,#weapons,#
and# sometimes#ornaments# and# jewellery,# such# as#necklaces# (Barker#&#Majewski#
2006;#Caple#2006;#Cochran#&#Beaudry#2006;#King#2006;#Light#2000;#Orser#Jr#2004;#
Renfrew#&#Bahan#2008).#Although#there#are#considerable#differences#between#the#
materials# used# and# the# artefact# forms# produced# by# prehistoric# and# historic#
communities,#the#ways#in#which#material#culture#is#studied#do#not#differ#or#change#














be# found#on#almost# any#artefact# that#has#been#used#extensively#or# for# a# lengthy#




to# the# point# that# it# has# become# a# significant# analytical# tool# for# archaeologists”.#
Studies#of#use#wear#on#historic#artefacts#only#began#in#the#last#30#to#40#years#and#







toe# afflicted# the# citizens# of# London# in# the# 15th# Century# (Caple# 2006;# Grew#&# de#
Neergaard# 1988).# Other# textiles,# as# well# as# ropes# and# leather,# are# made# up# of#
microscopic#fibres.#These#fibres#develop#rounded#ends#as#a#result#of#rubbing#and#




cuffs,# due# to# the# prolonged# wear# (Caple# 2006).# Metal# objects# have# also# been#
















of# personal# possession.# Extensively# repaired# and# reworked# pipes#might# suggest#







was# smoked.# The# stains# can# range# from# a# light# grey# colour# to# blue# and# black#























HistoricRperiod# ceramics# such#as# teaRcups,#plates#and#bowls#are#another# class#of#
items#that#need#to#be#considered#regarding#use#wear#as#there#is#limited#information#
available#on#this#topic.#A#preliminary#study#by#Dorothy#Griffiths#(1978)#is#the#one#
piece# of# literature# that# looks# at# useRmarks# solely# on# modern# earthenware# and#
porcelain# items.#By#using#prehistoric#methods# and# items# from#Canadian#historic#
sites#and#English#museums,#she#discovered#that#the#study#of#useRmarks#is#feasible#
on#historic#ceramic#material#and#not#just#prehistoric#ceramics.#There#has#been#very#
little# progress# on# the# research# of# use# wear# on# historicRperiod# ceramics# and,#
furthermore,#it#is#widely#known#that#household#items#such#as#ceramics#were#usually#
discarded#due#to#overRuse#and#were#covered# in#useRmarks#or#broken#(Butcher#&#












consider# the# nature# of# glass# as# a# material# and# the# processes# involved# in#
manufacturing# artefacts# from# it.# The# former# influences# its# propensity# to# show#
evidence# of# wear# while# the# latter# can# produce# markings# that# need# to# be#
distinguished#from#those#produced#during#usage.#
##
Glass# is# a# combination# of# silica,# soda# (sodium# carbonate)# or# potash# (potassium#















to# the# fact# that# glass# lacks# the# crystalline# structure# associated# with# solids# and#
instead#retains#the#random#molecular#structure#of#a#liquid,#it#becomes#progressively#
softer#as#the#temperature#rises#until# it#eventually# flows#as#a#thick#syrup#(Grogan#
1997;#Renfrew#&#Bahn#2008).#This# is#how#glass# is#easily# formed#into#completely#
different# shapes.#When#made# into# thin# items#glass# is# susceptible# to# fracture,#but#





It# is# widely# known# now# that# the# earliest# glass# was# developed# in# Mesopotamia,#




core#material# of# powdered# quartz# with# a# vitreous# alkaline# glaze# (Grogan# 1997;#























was# then# rolled# on# a# marver# (a# marble# or# iron# slab# to# make# it# smooth# and#















method,# which# was# developed# in# 1827# in# the# US# and# spread# to# Europe# in# the#
following#decade,#was#mould#pressing.#Molten#glass#was#poured#into#a#metal#mould#
and# pressed# by# a# plunger# from# which# it# took# its# shape# and# decoration.# These#







left# by# each# type# of# manufacturing.# For# example,# freeRblown# bottles# are#
asymmetrical# and# irregular# in# shape# and# size#whereas#mouldRblown# bottles# are#
more# regular# and# usually# have# one# or# more# seams# from# the# moulding# process#
(Lawrence#2006).##
#
Because# moulds# were# utilised# in# the# process# of# bottle# making# for# centuries,# a#
description#of#the#common#types#would#be#useful.#There#are#many#different#kinds#




widest#part#of# the#body.#According# to#Lawrence# (2006)# some#will# also#have# two#
additional#seams#running#vertically#up#to#the#shoulders#to#the#finish.#These#bottles#
were#made#in#a#threeRpiece#dipRmould,#a#cup#with#two#hinged#sections#attached#to#









and# twoRpiece#moulds# include# the# shoulder#and#neck#but#not# the# lip,#which#was#
applied#separately#by#hand.#Furthermore,#both#types#could#be#used#with#a#separate#
baseRplate,#a#disk#that# fits# into#the#bottom#of# the#mould#and# leaves#an#additional#
seam#around#the#heel#or#kickRup#(BaugherRPerlin#1982;#Dungworth#2012;#Grogan#
1997;#Lawrence#2006;#Macready#&#Goodwyn#1990).##The#last#variety#of#handRblown#























type# of# bottle# as#well# as# the# approximate# date# it#was#made.# # Archaeologists# can#
analyse#bottles# in#great#detail,#beginning#with# the#different# types#of# finishes.#For#
example,#machineRmade#bottles#had#seams#on#the#finish#whereas#the#earliest#types#
were#simply#sheared#off#with#a#blade.#Around#the#1840’s#lips#began#to#be#formed#
with# a# variety# of# lipping# tools,#which# utilised# a# separate# laidRon# ring# glass.# As# a#
general#guide,#lips#applied#after#the#1870s#are#more#complex#and#elaborate#and#are#




















Bottles# and# other# glass# vessels# have# been# discovered# in# the#majority# of# historic#
archaeological#sites#excavated#in#New#Zealand.##Many#of#these#examples#display#the#

















a# bottle# has# been# obviously# modified# for# another# purpose.# Some# examples# of#
modification# include#glass# flaked# to#become#cutting# implements# (Harrison#2000;#
Ulm#et#al#2009),#bottles#shortened#to#become#preserving#jars#(Stuart#1993),#bottle#























site.# # It# also# makes# dating# difficult.# Reuse# should# be# addressed# as# a# potential#
occurrence#in#every#site,#especially#in#New#Zealand,#and#unfortunately#this#is#not#
always#the#case.#For#example,#Piper’s#(1988)#analysis#of#artefacts#associated#with#
food# consumption# by# 19th# century# Chinese# miners# in# New# Zealand# included#
different#types#of#bottles#(food#related,#condiment#and#alcohol#bottles)#but#did#not#











multiRpurpose# alcohol# containers,# but# also# as# containers# for# various# kinds# of#





Homestead# excavations.# This# acknowledges# the# difficulty# in# proving# whether#







by# Woff# (2014)# and# Ellis# &# Woff# (2017)# extensively,# it# still# needs# to# be# more#
thoroughly# investigated,# especially# in# New# Zealand# where# it# was# a# common#
occurrence.#Literature#about#reuse#in#New#Zealand#historic#sites#is#sorely#lacking#




















Canterbury#had# a# relatively# small#Maori# population# at# the# time#of# the#European#
discovery,#as#was#the#case#in#other#South#Island#provinces.#Nonetheless,#by#the#time#










most# recent# claim# suggests# that# the# ‘Waitaha’# were# a# multiRracial# people# who#




1998;# Rogers# 2007).# Secondly,#Waitaha# refers# specifically# to# the# descendants# of#
Waitaha#Nui#and#Waitaha#Ariki#who#occur#in#southern#Maori#whakapapa.#We#could#
assume,#for#the#sake#of#argument#that#Waitaha#Nui#lived#during#the#15th#Century#or#



















deal#of#meat# and# its# inability# to# fly#made# it# very#easy# to# capture#and#kill.# It# also#
provided#bones# for#use#as#ornaments#as#well#as# fishhooks#(Rogers#2007;#Wilson#
2012).#Seven#moa#species#have#been#identified#in#Canterbury#archaeological#sites#
including#Dinornis' giganteus' (giant#moa,# identified# only# in#Redcliffs# Flat# and# the#
MoaRbone#Point# Cave).# They#were#usually# found# in# open# forests# and# shrublands#
with#margins#to#adjacent#swamps#and#braided#streams#whereas#the#Anomaloperyx'





Mouth#as#well# as#up# to#1,000#ovens# (Challis#1995).# #Moa,#along#with#other#giant#
birds,#were#hunted#to#extinction#in#a#little#over#a#century.#The#extinction#of#the#moa#
















to# new# ways# of# feeding# themselves# such# as# gardening,# foraging# and# snaring,#
particularly# smaller# birds# such# as#weka.# They# also# continued# to# fish# and# gather#
shellfish.# TwoRpiece# fishhooks# found# in# Panau,# Tumbledown# Bay# and#MoaRbone#








In# the# South# Island,# the# pressure# of# new# arrivals# persuaded# Ngati# Mamoe# to#
relinquish# Wairau# to# Rangitane# and# move# to# the# Kaikoura# coast,# establishing#
themselves# principally# at# Waipara,# although# some# families# had# begun# to# move#
further#south#to#settle#amongst#Waitaha#(Anderson#1998).#Ngai#Tahu#was#another#
tribe#whose#aim#was#to#conquer#the#south.#They#were#closely#connected#with#the#
Ngai# Kahungunu# peoples,# especially# Ngati# Ira,# but# also# with# Ngai# Tara# and#




By# the# 18th# century,# the# area# that# would# become# known# as# Canterbury# was#
undeniably# Ngai# Tahu# territory# after# continuous# raids# and# feuding# among# the#
Waitaha,#Ngati#Mamoe#and#Ngai#Tahu.##Explained#simply,#the#Waitaha#were#killed#
by# the# Ngati# Mamoe# but# then# they,# in# turn,# were# destroyed# by# the# Ngai# Tahu#






































bays# and#boats#were# sent#out# each#day# to#hunt# (Figure#7).#Banks#Peninsula# and#
South#Canterbury#were# eventually# locations#of# these# sites# (Rogers#2007;#Wilson#
2012).#From#the#midR1830s#through#the#1840s#several#shoreRstations#operated#in#
different# bays# on# Banks# Peninsula.# One# of# the# best# known# was# Peraki# on# the#





a# number#working# permanently# on# shore).# It# has# been# estimated# that,# by# 1840,#
























settlement# of# the# Port# Cooper# Plains# (Canterbury# Plains)# was# much# more#
successful.#It#was#carried#out#by#two#Scottish#Presbyterian#brothers#R#William#and#







































large# groups# of# the# Canterbury# Association# members# began# arriving# and# the#











for# coal# mining# and# homemade# brick# making# from# which# Christchurch# greatly#
benefitted# (Deans#1964,# 1971;#Ogilvie# 1996).# In# 1851,# tragedy# struck# the#Deans#





















a# boy#who#was# to# be# born# on# the# 6th# of# August# 1853# (Deans# 1971).# Homebush#
Station#was#established# in#1853#and#was# the# first#homestead#on# the#Canterbury#
Plains.#It#was#also#the#start#of#the#spread#of#settlement#along#the#plains.#Towns#such#
as#Leeston,#Ashburton,#Dunsandel,#Darfield#and#Methven#were#established#in#the#














manager#named# John#Cordy# to# take#over# the#management#of#Homebush# station.##
Tragically,#John#Deans#developed#tuberculosis#from#his#recurring#chest#infections#
and#he#died#at#Riccarton#on#the#23rd#of#June#1854.##On#his#deathbed,#he#asked#Jane#


























both#native# and# introduced# (Deans#1971).# Jane#was# also# extremely# active# in# the#
growing# community# of# Canterbury.# # She# was# involved# in# the# promotion# of# the#
establishment#of#a#‘Scotch#Church’,#called#St#Andrew’s,#which#opened#in#February#
1857# (Harper# 1980;# Ogilvie# 1996).# She# also# helped# in# the# formation# of# a#
Presbyterian#academy#within#the#parish#and#supported#the#acquisition#of#land#for#a#
Presbyterian#cemetery.#She#was#a#very#loyal#supporter#of#the#Presbyterian#Church#






behind# 12# children,# of# whom# 9# survived# to# adulthood# (Ogilvie# 1996).# These#
grandchildren# formed#a#major#part#of# Jane’s# life#and#occupied#much#of#her# time.#'
Jane#Deans#died#at#Riccarton#on#the#19th#of#January#1911#at#the#age#of#88#(Deans#
1971;#Harper#1980;#Ogilvie#1996).#She#was#one#of#the#most#remarkable#survivors#




















































were# the#agricultural# labourers,# shepherds#and#domestic#servants#of#Wakefield’s#
plan.# There# were# also# carpenters,# blacksmiths,# barbers,# plumbers,# gardeners,#
bricklayers,# printers,# stonemasons# and# a# butcher# (Andersen# 1949;# Rice# 2008).#
Many#of# these# first#arrivals#did#not# remain# long# in#Lyttelton#or#Christchurch#but#








rose# as# the# flocks# increased# (Rice# 2008;# Rogers# 2007;# Wilson# 2012).# Godley’s#
alteration# saved# the#Canterbury# settlement# from#economic# suicide#and#attracted#
experienced# pastoralists# from# Australia# who# brought# both# sheep# and# capital# to#
transform# the# settlement’s# economic# prospects# and# shape# the# early# growth# of#
Christchurch#(McAloon#2001;#Rice#2008).#The#runRholders#gave#Canterbury#its#first#
and#major# export:# wool.# Christchurch’s# growth# began# as# the#market# town# for# a#
pastoral#economy.#On#the#30th#of#June#1852,#the#New#Zealand#Constitution#Act#was#




























simply# because# it# became# the# seat# of# an#Anglican# bishop# (Reverend#Henry# John#
Chitty#Harper)#who#moved#here#on#23rd#December#1856.##The#provincial#period#of#
Christchurch# is#difficult# to# imagine#without#Bishop#Harper#who#consolidated# the#
Anglican#Church#on#a#sound#financial#basis#and#succeeded#in#having#the#Cathedral#















One# of# the# main# disadvantages# of# the# Christchurch# site# was# that# the# Port# Hills#
separated#the#city#from#its#port.#All#heavy#goods#had#to#risk#the#Sumner#Bar#before#
coming#up#the#Avon#or#Heathcote#Rivers,#and#many#smaller#boats#overturned#in#the#






construction# of# the# Lyttelton# railway,# completed# in# 1867,# which# provided# vital#
access# between# the# port# and# not# only# the# city# of# Christchurch# but# also# the#
Canterbury#Plains.#Earlier#in#the#1860s,#New#Zealand’s#first#true#railway#had#been#



































Christchurch#had#a# few#major# industries# in# the#Victorian#era#and#one#of# the# first#








(Wilson# 2012).# # Christchurch#was# an# important# social# centre# for# these# pastoral#
runholders#as#well#as#a#source#of#supplies.##The#runholders#of#the#Canterbury#Plains#







nursery.# Over# the# next# decade# however,# smallRscale# workshops# proliferated,#













provincial# councils# and# their# replacement# by# numerous# town# boards,# boroughs,#
road#boards#and#harbour#boards#throughout#New#Zealand#(EldredRGrigg#1982;#Rice#
2008;#Rogers#2007;#Wilson#2012).#Canterbury#had#been#one#of#the#most#successful#









was# more# severely# felt# in# Canterbury# than# in# the# rest# of# New# Zealand.# It#
subsequently#recovered,#in#the#1890s,#more#quickly#and#strongly#than#most#other#
regions# in# New# Zealand.# Its# prosperity# was# still# closely# tied# to# the# exports# of#
Canterbury’s# farmers# and# most# of# the# city’s# major# industries# either# served# the#









refrigeration#helped# the#province# to#overcome# the#depression#most#dramatically#
(Rice#2008).#The#Canterbury#Frozen#Meat#Company#was#incorporated#in#1882#and#
the#Belfast#Freezing#Works#began#operation#in#1883.#The#freezing#works#built#near#
Christchurch,# Ashburton# and# Timaru# became# some# of# the# largest# factories# in#
Canterbury#(Pickles#2000).#Refrigerated#shipping#also#opened#overseas#markets#for#




and# meat,# Christchurch# developed# a# strong# secondaryRindustries# sector# in# this#
period.# Even# during# the# depths# of# the# 1880s# depression,# new# factories# and#
businesses#were#still#being#established#and#as#economic#conditions#improved#in#the#
late# 1890s,# some# enjoyed# spectacular# success# from# exporting# their# products#
(Pickles#2000;#Rice#2008).# #By#1896# the#great#majority#of#Christchurch’s# factory#
workers# were# employed# in# freezing# works,# tanneries,# footwear,# clothing# and#
printing#and#publishing#houses#(Pickles#2000).#For#a#few#years#near#the#turn#of#the#
























during# the# provincial# period# (Fitzgerald,#Moorhouse,# Bealey,# and#Rolleston)# and#
their# names# were# subsequently# given# to# the# four# wide# avenues# or# ‘belts’# that#






James# Edward# Fitzgerald# was# Canterbury’s# first# superintendent# with# his# term#
ranging#from#1853R57#(McAloon#2000;#Rice#2008;#Wilson#2012).##He#was#successful#
in#making#early#Christchurch#one#of#the#most#wealthy#provinces#in#New#Zealand.#
With#Godley,# he# saw# that# sheep# farming#was# one# of# the#more# lucrative# areas# in#
which# to#make#money# quickly# in# Canterbury.# His# successor#was#William# Sefton#





who#achieved#much,#Rolleston#was# “the#more#admired# in#his#day#as# the# reliable#
administrator;# honest,# prudent# and# ‘sound”# (Rice# 2008# 35).# As# the# provinces#
declined#in#the#1870s,#Canterbury#stood#out#as#the#model#province#and#Rolleston#as#
















In# 1887,# Kate# Sheppard,# a# pioneering# Christchurch# feminist,# took# charge# of# the#
WCTU’s#(Women’s#Christian#Temperance#Union)#suffrage#campaign.#New#Zealand#
women# won# the# right# to# vote# in# 1893# (McAloon# 2000;# Rice# 2008;# Figure# 21).##
Christchurch#was#the#cradle#of#trade#unions#and#artisan#radicalism#in#New#Zealand#
during# this# period# (McAloon# 2000).# More# specifically,# Sydenham,# ‘the# model#
borough’,#led#the#way.#In#the#early#1880s,#a#Working#Men’s#Political#Association#was#
formed,# critical# of# the# ‘polite’# liberalism# represented#by#newspapers# such#as# the#







Zealand# and# was# greatly# influenced# by# the# recent# industrial# troubles# (McAloon#
2000).#The#Trades#Council#endorsed#the#Liberal#Party’s#candidates#in#Christchurch#
























hundred# Germans,# Poles# and# Scandinavians# (EldredRGrigg# 1982).# The# new#
immigrants#of#the#seventies#changed#the#composition#of#Christchurch’s#population#
decisively,#ending#its#early,#mainly#English,#Anglican#character#(Rice#2008).#These#
new# arrivals# also# found# Christchurch# a# small# town/city# that# was# at# long# last#
beginning#to#shake#off# the#raw# ‘Wild#West’# look#of# its#early#days#with#many#new#
buildings#emerging#in#brick#or#stone#as#well#as#wood#(Rice#2008;#Figures#24#&#25).##
The#Canterbury#Museum#(1870)#was# the# first# significant#public#building# in#what#
became#the#city’s#cultural#and#educational#precinct.#This#precinct#also#housed#the#
permanent#buildings#of# the#Canterbury#College# (University).#These#were# located#
opposite# the#Museum#and# shared#a#block#with# the#new#Christchurch#Boys’#High#
School#(EldredRGrigg#1998;#Rice#2008).#Stone#churches#were#starting#to#appear#with#
St# John#the#Baptist’s# in#Latimer#Square#and#the#Durham#Street#Methodist#Church#
both# having# been# completed# in# 1864.# In# the# 1880s,# the# Cathedral# was# finally#
completed#and#Christchurch#was#known#thereafter#as#New#Zealand’s#Cathedral#City.##
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claimed# the# lives# of# 152# citizens.# Christchurch# had# become# notorious# as# New#
Zealand’s#‘fever#capital’#with#much#higher#mortality#rates#from#diphtheria,#typhoid#







streets# were# choked# with# ‘slops’,# which# in# those# days# included# the# contents# of#
chamber# pots# and# kitchen# waste.# Wells# for# drinking# water# were# frequently#
contaminated#by#nearby# cesspits# and#unpaved# streets#were#always# littered#with#
manure# from# horses,# and# from# 1874,# from# other# animals# being# driven# to# the#





















Victorian# Christchurch# resembled# a# farRflung# fragment# of# Victorian# England#
(Figures#26#&#27).#A#visitor# to#Christchurch# from#Norwich#or#Nottingham# in# the#
1880s#would#have#recognized#familiar#institutions.#There#were#plenty#of#churches,#




problem#well# into# the#1890s#and#yet# this#was#one#of# the#great#wheatRproducing#
periods# of# Canterbury’s# history.# Demand# for# wheat# enabled# small# farmers# to#








Courtney#Nedwill,# the#medical# official# at# that# time,#was# a# tireless# campaigner# of#




standards,#a#salubrious# town.#An#Englishwoman,# ‘Hopeful’,#disgusted#by# the# flies#
she# saw# in# the# butchers’# and# fruiterers’# shops,# returned# home# to# publish# her#
adverse# impressions# under# the# title# Taken' In# (1887).# She# complained# of#











































and# the# first# tractors# but# also# the# beginnings# of# a# long# connection# between#
Canterbury# and#Antarctica.# This# occurred#when# several# expeditions# of# Antarctic#
exploration#sailed#from#Lyttelton#with#the#first#one#occurring#in#1901.#A#large#crowd#
flocked#to#Lyttelton#to#meet#the#Discovery#and#Captain#Robert#Falcon#Scott’s# first#
British#Antarctic#exploration# (Rice#2008;#Wilson#2012).# #Another#event# that#was#
significant# to# the# history# of# Colonial# Canterbury# was# the# use# of# electricity# that#
became#a#normal#part#of#Christchurch#life#in#1915#(Wilson#2012).#This#opened#the#
door# to# the# electric# tramway# system# which# remained# an# important# part# of# the#




After# the# First#World#War,# Canterbury# suffered# a# great# deal# of# hardship.# Many#
Canterbury# farmers# lost# their# livelihoods# and# the# residents# of# the#workingRclass#
areas#of#Christchurch,#Timaru#and#Ashburton#suffered#deprivation#while#recovering#
from#the#losses#of#the#War#and#the#influenza#epidemic#of#1918.#The#most#serious#
outbreak# of# industrial# unrest# in# Christchurch’s# history# occurred# in# 1932# when#
Christchurch’s#tramway#workers#went#on#strike#(Wilson#2012).#The#advent#of#the#
Second#World#War#finally#restored#prosperity#to#Canterbury#with#the#demands#of#
wartime#production,#however,# this#meant#Canterbury# families#had# to#endure# the#
painful# experience# of# seeing# loved#ones# off# to#war.#During# this# time,# there#were#
several#inventions#and#improvements#that#were#important#to#Canterbury’s#history.#
These#were#the#increasing#number#of#cars#and#improvements#to#roads#and#bridges#
(Wilson# 2012).# Aviation# began# to# play# an# important# part# in# Canterbury# life# and#
planes#were#commonly#seen#in#the#Canterbury#skies.#1945#was#the#year#of#unusual#



















In# 21st# century# New# Zealand,# alcohol# is# the# most# widely# used# drug# with#
approximately#$85#million#being#spent#on#it#each#week.#It#is#also#the#oldest#drug#in#
the#world.#When# the#colonists# from#Europe#and#China#began# to#settle,#barrels#of#
liquor#inevitably#came#with#them#(EldredRGrigg#1984).#Alcohol#in#New#Zealand#can#
be#dated# from#March#1773#when#Cooks’#men#brewed#up#a#concoction#of#beer# in#
Fiordland# using# manuka# leaves# (Hargreaves# et# al# 2000;# Hutchins# 2009).# The#
colonial#society#of#New#Zealand#made#use#of#alcohol#in#numerous#ways:#as#a#food,#
as#a#drink#and#most#notably#as#a#drug#taken#either#for#health#or#pleasure#(EldredR
Grigg# 1984).# # In# the# 1830s,# the# Bay# of# Islands# (Kororareka)# had# a# notorious#
reputation# for# wild# drinking# and# severe# drunkenness# with# the# help# of# New#
Zealand’s# first# brewery# opened# by# Londoner,# Joel# Samuel# Polack,# in# 1835# and#
Kororereka’s#numerous#grog#shops#that#had#a#bounty#of#alcohol.#Some#called#it#the#
“Hellhole#of#the#Pacific”#(Hutchins#2009#12).#Some#issues#arose#around#the#amount#













the# time#and# the#pubs/hotels/’grog’# shops#where# it#was# sold#were#a#nice,#warm#



















From# the# 1840s,# many# were# critical# of# liquor.# # The# authorities# began# trying# to#
control# the# importation# of# alcohol# but# this# made# smuggling#more# common# and#
intemperance#inevitable#as#a#bounty#of#beer,#malt#liquors,#wine,#cider,#brandy,#rum#
and#whiskey#was#being#sold#in#many#pubs#and#grog#shops#(Hutchins#2009).#Over#
the#next# few#years,# the#government# tried# to#control# the#amount#of#alcohol#being#
brought#into#and#produced#in#New#Zealand.#They#eventually#became#aware#that#the#
imposition#of#whiskey#tax#would#be#beneficial#for#their#coffers#as#whiskey#was#one#
















lodges# and# bands# of# hope# campaigned# for# voluntary# abstinence,# and# with# the#





songs,# processions,# lectures# and# endless# petitions# (EldredRGrigg# 1984:# Hutchins#









and# wine# fell# by# approximately# 50%# between# 1881# and# 1919# (although# the#
consumption#of# beer#did# increase# slightly)# (EldredRGrigg#1984).#To# this#day,# the#
consumption#of# large#amounts#of# alcohol#has# continued#coupled#with#occasional#












alcohol#with# them.# This# is# evident# from# archaeological# assemblages# and# certain#




but# the# clergy# denounced# drunkenness# and# prostitution# as# major# social# evils#
(EldredRGrigg# 1984;# Rice# 2008).# Christchurch# had# numerous# grog# shops# and# no#
fewer#than#28#known#brothels#in#1869#(Rice#2008).##In#1857,#Christchurch#already#
had# three# functioning# breweries# (one# being# the# Ward# Brewery# that# eventually#
became#a#Lion#Brewery)#and#by#1878#there#were#fortyRone#hotels#and#six#breweries#
(Rice# 2008).# In# the# 1880s,# Christchurch# had# ten# breweries# and# they# competed#
strongly,# often# buying# hotels# or# tying# privately# owned# pubs# into# exclusive#
purchasing# arrangements# (McLauchlan# 1994).# Visitors# to# Christchurch# were#
horrified#at#the#number#of#licensed#premises#and#at#the#level#of#drinking#that#was#
occurring#leading#to#a#major#social#problem#in#which#women#and#children#mostly#





formed# the#Women’s#Christian#Temperance#Union# (WCTU)# in#1885# (Rice#2008).#
The#temperance#movement#had#its#headquarters# in#Sydenham,#and#two#dynamic#
leaders,# the# Reverend# L.# M.# Isitt# and# T.# E.# (Tommy)# Taylor,# established# the#
Sydenham#Prohibition# League# in# 1889# (Bollinger# 1967;# Rice# 2008).# From#1890,#
their# journal# The' Prohibitionist# circulated# throughout# New# Zealand# and# was#





the# WCTU# in# 1887.# # She# wanted# to# improve# the# treatment# of# women# where#
drunkenness#was#a#major#factor#as#domestic#violence#was#more#common#if#alcohol#
was#involved.#This#led#to#her#successful#campaign#for#women’s#suffrage#(Bollinger#




















(Figure# 30).# The# building# that# occupied# this# site# was# demolished# after# the#
earthquake#of#the#22nd#of#February#2011.#On#the#24th#of#June#2013,#the#New#Zealand#
Historic# Places# Trust# (now# Heritage# New# Zealand# Pouhere# Taonga)# issued# an#
emergency# authority# (2013/869eq)# under# section# 11(1)# of# the# Canterbury#
Earthquake#Order.#This#authority#was#issued#to#allow#the#contractor#to#complete#
the#demolition#of#the#building#and#remove#the#underlying#foundations.#An#authority#
was# required# as# the# removal# of# the# foundations# had# the# potential# to# affect#
subsurface#archaeological#remains#associated#with#the#preR1900#occupation#of#the#
site# (Carter# et# al# 2013).# The# removal# of# the# foundations,# the# excavation# and# the#
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1977).# # It#was# selected# by#Henry# Gordon# of# Nottingham#who# sold# it# to# Edward#
Gibbon# Wakefield# in# 1851# while# he# still# resided# in# England# (Fairburn# 2012).#
Wakefield#voyaged#to#Christchurch#in#1853#but#settled#in#Wellington#a#month#later.#
Perhaps#as#a#result#of#his#settlement#in#Wellington,#Rural#Section#79#was#leased#in#
1855# to# Lindsell# and# O’Neill# (Carter# et# al# 2013;# LINZ# c.1853# RS# 79).# These# are#
recorded#as# separate# leases# so# it# is# likely# each#man# leased#a#part# of# the# section,#






Streets# was# purchased# in# 1872# by# Hugh# Percy# MurrayRAynsley,# a# prominent#
Christchurch# merchant# (Carter# et# al# 2013;# LINZ# 1872).# MurrayRAynsley# was# a#
partner#in#the#firm#Miles#&#Co#before#becoming#the#Chairman#of#Directors#of#the#
New#Zealand#Shipping#Company.#He#also#owned#a#sheep#run#at#Mount#Hutt#and#was#
a#member#of# the#Provincial#Council# and#National#General#Assembly# (Carter#et# al#
2013).# In# 1876# MurrayRAynsley# subdivided# this# property# into# 77# separate# lots#














In# 1877,# Thomas# Townsend,# a# Lincoln# farmer,# purchased# Lots# 7# and# 52# from#
MurrayRAynsley# (Carter# et# al# 2013;# LINZ# 1877).# It# is# likely# that# Townsend#
purchased# these# properties# as# investments# as# the# few# mentions# of# him# in#
newspapers# and# other# primary# sources# indicate# that# he# remained# a# resident# in#
Lincoln#(Star#18/10/1879;#Press'19/12/1879).#The#next#purchaser#of#the#property#
was#Harriet#Snell#in#1886#(Carter#et#el#2013).#Newspaper#advertisements#suggest#
that# the# Snells# were# residents# on# Elizabeth# Street# after# 1889# when# Harriet#











































Wellington# (Carter# et# al# 2013).# After# the# 1950s,# Sydenham# became# a# more#
industrial# and# commercial# part# of# Christchurch# rather# than# a# residential# one.#







Lawson# Street#were# removed#using# a#mechanical# excavator,#with# archaeologists#
from#Underground#Overground#Ltd#monitoring# the#work# (Matthew#Carter,# Luke#
Tremlett# and# Kirsa# Webb).# The# foundations# consisted# of# a# concrete# perimeter#
footing# 350mm#wide# and# 500mm#deep.# This# concrete# contained# a# river# shingle#
aggregate.# # During# the# removal# of# the# foundations,# the# excavation# of# the# site#





































































metal# and#miscellaneous)# before# being# identified# as# individual# types# and# forms.#
Sorting#and#analysis#of#each#material#class#was#undertaken#according#to#attributes#
specific#to#each#class.#It#appears#that#Underground#Overground#Archaeology#Ltd#did#





A# number# of# references# were# consulted# during# the# analysis# of# the# ceramic#
assemblage.# Brooks# (2005)#was# the# principle# reference# used# for# the# analysis# of#
material#ware,# form#and#decorative# technique.#Samford#(1997)#was#consulted# in#





(1991)# and# The# Potteries# website.# These# resources# contribute# to# the# internal#
database#maintained#by#Underground#Overground#Archaeology#Ltd#which#records#




Bag"ID" Material" Quantity" Decoration" General"
information"
Site# Body#type# NISP# Technique# Notes#



















The# faunal#material#was# identified# as# belonging# to# the# taxonomic# category# and,#
where#possible,#mammal#and#bird#bones#were#identified#as#species.#Underground#
Overground#Archaeology#holds#a#reference#collection#of#European#mammal#bones#



















Bag"ID" Description" Detailed"analysis" General"
information"














Glass# vessels#were# sorted#by#provenance# and#analysed# according# to# the#process#
outlined#in#Smith#(2004).#This#included#recording#glass#colour,#finish,#base#type#and#









Bag"ID" General"description" Quantity" Manufacture" Identification"details"
Site# Colour# NISP# Type## Embossing#
Code# Portion# MNV# Marks# Notes#
Box#number# Class# # # Reference#
Bag#number# Common#name# # # Photo#ID#












Bag"ID" Description" Quantity" Identification"details"
Site# Material# Measurements# Notes#
Code# Form# NISP# Reference#










Bag"ID" Description" Quantity" Information"
Site# Material# Measurement# Notes#


























MATERIAL" ARTEFACT" NISP" MN"


















































or# was# the# owner# of,# the# Canterbury# bottle# exchange,# which# gives# us# sufficient#
evidence#to#assume#the#site#was#sometimes#the#location#of#a#bottle#exchange#(he#did#
move#the#business#to#a#site#on#Colombo#Street#while#his#wife#worked#from#Lawson#
Street).# Archaeological# evidence# also# supports# the# context# of# the# site# due# to# the#









20th# century# were# imported# from# overseas# and# then# reused# numerous# times.#
According#to#Woff,#a#single#bottle#could#be#reused#20#to#30#times#(2014).#Brewers,#
snuff# manufacturers,# druggists# and# other# entrepreneurs# who# needed# bottles# to#
market#their#products#would#advertise#by#various#methods#and#would#pay#cash#or#
exchange#other#goods# for#either#old#or#new#bottles# (Busch#1987).# #For#example:#
“Bottles!# Bottles!# Bottles!# Wanted# to# purchase…# Scarlett# and# Co,# Bath# Street,#











Star# 22/11/1892;#22/2/1899;#Press# 8/04/1903).# # The# system#went# around# in# a#
circle#and,#it#appears#that#the#Canterbury#Bottle#Exchange/John#Snell#was#one#of#the#



























these# artefacts#were# imported# into#New#Zealand# as# local#manufacturing# did# not#
begin# until# 1922# (Petchey# &# Innanchai# 2012;# Tasker# 1989).# This# made# bottles#
valuable,# comparatively# expensive# and# encouraged# their# reuse.# # “Once# in# New#
Zealand,#bottles#could#be…#recycled#many#times#by# local#businesses#(or#separate#
homes),#and#not#necessarily#with#the#same#contents”#(Petchey#&#Innanchai#2012).##
Reuse#has# implications# for# the# interpretation#of# bottle# glass# assemblages,# but# to#
date# there# has# been# no# systematic# way# of# documenting# this# and# determining#
whether# there# is# variation# in# reuse# between# different# common#bottle# types# and#
between#assemblages#from#different#sites#and#environments.#This#is#why#a#scale#for#
measuring# the# extent# of# use#wear# on# both# alcohol# bottles# and#nonRalcohol# glass#
bottles#has#been#developed#and#built#on#the#presumption#that#continued#use#of#a#
bottle# will# leave# physical# evidence# in# the# form# of# scratches,# pitting# and# wear,#
particularly#on#the#base.##
#
It# initially# proved# difficult# to# decide#which# direction# this# study# should# take# and#
therefore#a# sample#of#30#bottles#was# randomly# selected# from# the#primary# study#
assemblage#(15#Lawson#Street:#Bottle#Exchange).#These#bottles#were#examined#to#
determine# what# were# the# most# common# forms# of# wear.# # Scratches,# pitting# and#
abrasions#were#determined#to#be#the#most#common#types#and#these#were#usually#
located#on#the#base#of#the#bottles.#This#is#not#the#only#time#evidence#of#use#has#been#




scratches#and#abrasions#on# the#base# tend# to#be#signs#of#heavy#reuse#but#did#not#
study#these#markings#in#any#detail.###While#examining#the#use#wear,#the#occurrence#
of# this# evidence#was# highly# variable,# indicating# that# differences# in# the# degree# of#








should# focus# on# this# portion.# # Bottle# base# morphology# is# highly# variable# with#
differences# in#presence#and#form#of#a#kickRup,#and#shape#of# the#heel.#A#use#wear#






























































































































































































































grouping# them# into# analytical# units.# Because# the# focus# of# attention# was# on# the#
presence,# form# and# extent# of#wear# on# the# bases# of# glass# vessels,# only# complete#
bottles# and#broken#portions# that# included#part# of# the#base#were# included# in# the#
analysis.# The# bases# were# sorted# by# provenance# and# analysed# according# to# the#
process# outlined# in# Smith# (2004)# and# supplemented# by# information# from#
Donaldson# et# al# (1990)# and# Lindsey# (2017).# Variables# recorded# included# glass#
colour,#form#of#the#base#in#terms#of#crossRsectional#shape,#vertical#profile#and#heel#





types# were# further# grouped# into# eight# functional# categories:# Alcohol,#
Pharmaceutical,# Condiment,# FoodRRelated,# Household,# Personal,# Other# NonR






groupings# (e.g.# Sprague# 1981)# while# others# have# argued# that# functional#
classification# is# inappropriate# for# many# kinds# of# comparative# study# that#
archaeologists#want#to#make#(e.g.#Orser#Jr#1989).#Another#primary#concern#is#the#
potential#polyfunctionality#of#many#kinds#of#artefacts.##“Polyfunctionality#refers#to#
the#potential# for# objects# to#have#had#more# than#one#use,# including# functions# for#
which# said# objects# were# not# intended”# (Brooks# 2005# 10).# This# is# particularly#







was# originally# designed# it# would# constitute# an# example# of# polyfunctionality.#
Analysis#of#a#large#assemblage,#in#which#paper#labels#were#still#adhered#to#many#of#
the#bottles,#showed#that#while#there#were#some#cases#of#polyfunctionality,# it#was#
comparatively# rare# (Harris# 2009).# Thus,# while# it# is# impossible# to# rule# out#
polyfunctionality,#it#seems#unlikely#to#have#played#a#major#part#in#bottle#reuse.#In#
any#event,# the#primary# reason# for# employing# the# common#name# types#and# their#
grouping#into#functional#categories#in#this#study#is#to#provide#a#way#of#organising#
the# archaeological# data# that# is# consistent# with# current# practice# in# New# Zealand#
historical# archaeology.# Most# analyses# use# these# common# names# and# functional#
grouping#and#following#this#practice#will#make#it#easier#to#apply#the#wear#scale#and#







results# could# be# compared.# This# would# provide# an# idea# of# what# sites# and#

















from# the# Canterbury# Association# by# Christchurch’s# first# settlers# (Garland# et# al#
2014).#Town#Section#860#was#first#granted#to#Joseph#Brittan#in#1862#(LINZ#c.1850#
TS# 860;# Garland# et# al# 2014).# Little# information# can# be# identified# regarding# the#
ownership# and# occupancy# of# Town# Section# 860# before# 1862.# The# section# was#
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by# James# Shand# (who# had# joined# Walton,# Warner# and# Co.# in# the# 1860s)# in#
partnership# with# William# Wood
#







13/10/1873;# Garland# et# al# 2014).# By# March# 1874# the# “new# fireproof# bonded#













The#new#Avon#Bond#building#was# located#on# the#east# side#of#Town#Section#860,#
behind# the# 1864# bonded# warehouse# built# by# Walton,# Warner# &# Co.# (Star'
20/2/1874).#However,#the#1864#warehouse’s#bond#was#revoked#but#it#continued#to#
be#used#by#Wood,#Shand#&#Co.#as#a#storeroom#(Press'19/6/1874;#Star'23/5/1874;#



















At# this# time# the# Avon# Bond# was# valued# at# £200.# James# Shand# purchased# the#
company# from# his# partners#with# the# aim# of# “continuing# the# business# of# general#
merchants#and#commission#agents#as#carried#on#by#the#late#firm;#also#the#bonded#
stores#in#Oxford#Terrace”#(Press'28/7/1896).##
The# company#was# renamed# James# Shand# and# Co.# and# seems# to# have# continued#





























The# section# was# next# occupied# by#W.# Philpott# and# Sons,# grain# merchants,# who#
leased#the#Avon#Bond#buildings#for#use#as#a#corn#store#(Press'16/5/1903).#From#this#
location,# oats,# chaff,# potatoes# and# such# like# were# sold# by# the# bag# or# truckload#
(Garland# et# al# 2014).# Between# 1903# and# 1908# the# street# address# for# the# store#
changed# to# 104#Oxford#Terrace,# perhaps# as# a# result# of# the# construction# of#what#
became#known#as#the#Craddock#and#Simes#building#on#the#corner#of#Hereford#Street#
and#Oxford#Terrace#(Press'16/5/1903;#14/11/1908).#In#1911#the#address#changed#








































10/20/2017 16 Cotterill St - Google Maps
https://www.google.co.nz/maps/place/16+Cotterill+St,+Addington,+Christchurch+8024/@-43.5369104,172.6206434,14.06z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6d318a71fc37… 1/1




























then# two# or# three# phases# of# urban# occupation# followed.# The# block#was# roughly#
10/20/2017 272/276 Worcester St - Google Maps
https://www.google.co.nz/maps/place/272%2F276+Worcester+St,+Christchurch+Central,+Christchurch+8011/@-43.5312478,172.6321082,14z/data=!4m5!3m4!… 1/1










divided# into# two# lots.# The# lot#with# frontage# on#Worcester# Street# (272R278,# 280#
Worcester#St#and#157R165#Fitzgerald#Ave)#was#conveyed#in#bulk#later#that#year#to#
William#Dearsey#(a#farmer).#Under#Dearsey,#this#land#was#further#subdivided#into#
plots# of# 20# perches# between# 1861R63# (HabberfieldRShort# 2016).# # There# is# very#
limited#information#available#in#deeds#after#the#properties#were#conveyed#in#1861R
63.#However,#early#maps#indicate#that#buildings#were#present#on#many#of#the#lots#






















when# the# property#was# conveyed# from#Dearsey# to# carpenter# David# Hay.# Fook’s#
1862#map#shows#a#building#present#on#the#street#frontage#at#274#Worcester#Street#






(HabberfieldRShort#2016).# #Ormandy#took#out#a#mortgage# in# January#1874#and# it#
was#discharged#in#June#1876.#Another#was#taken#out#the#same#day#and#transferred#





Strout’s# map# of# section# 274# (HabberfieldRShort# 2016).# The# property# was#
remortgaged#in#1901#by#Matilda#and#transferred#in#kind#to#Henry#James#Ormandy#
(a#coach#painter#of#lower#Riccarton)#and#Guy#Nathan#Ormandy#(a#school#teacher#of#
Papanui)# in# 1912.# From# here# the# property# remained# in# the# Ormandy# family#
(although#it#was#transferred#to#other#individuals)#until#1972.#Mortgages#were#taken#
out#in#1939,#1953,#1972#and#1979#(HabberfieldRShort#2016).##These#could#suggest#

















(freshwater# crayfish),# putangitangi# (paradise# duck)# and# many# other# species# of#
waterfowl,#as#well#as#harakeke#(flax),#raupo#(bulrush)#and#wiwi#(reeds).#There#is#
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https://www.google.co.nz/maps/place/794+Colombo+St,+Christchurch+Central,+Christchurch+8011/@-43.5274789,172.6192932,14z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x6d3… 1/1



































was# also# a# rubbish# pit# feature# that# contained# a# large# quantity# of# 19th
#
century#
artefacts# including# shell# and# bone.# Approximately# three# quarters# of# the# glass#
material#was#made#up#of#alcohol#bottles.#The#second#most#common#class#of#material#













Street),# and# two# domestic# contexts# (272R276#Worcester# Street# and# 16# Cotterill#
Street)#all#of#which#are#located#in#Christchurch.#They#are#examined#first#in#terms#of#
assemblage# composition# focussing# on# the# relative# abundance# of# functional#
categories#of#bottle#types#and#then#in#terms#of#the#degree#of#wear#on#the#bottle#bases#
using#the#use#wear#index#(UWI)#developed#in#Chapter#5.#Attention#is#then#focussed#
on# the# most# abundant# category# –# alcohol# bottles# –# considering# the# relative#
abundance#of#the#various#bottle#types#that#it#includes#and#the#degree#to#which#each#
of#them#exhibit#use#wear.#These#results#will#provide#a#basis#for#determining#which#








number# and# proportion# of# items# in# each# category# are# shown# in# Table# 6.1.# # The#
proportion#of#bottles#not#able#to#be#identified#to#type#varies#considerably#between#
assemblages,#ranging#from#0%#at#Hereford#St#to#10.4%#at#Lawson#Street.#In#order#
to# make# meaningful# comparisons# of# assemblage# composition# the# unidentified#
category#was#removed#and#percentages#recalculated#(Figure#55).#
#
Table# 6.1# shows# that# alcohol# bottles# were# the# most# common# category# in# all#
assemblages# except# in# the# smallest,# Cotterill# Street.# Not# surprisingly,# the#
predominance# of# alcohol# bottles# was# greatest# at# the# brewery/warehouse# and#








# Hereford# Colombo# Lawson# Worcester# Cotterill# Total#
# N# %# N# %# N# %# N# %# N# %# N# %#
alcohol# 322# 99.1# 183# 77.2# 231# 58.3# 105# 63.3# 18# 23.4# 859# 71.5#
pharmaceutical# 2# 0.6# 8# 3.4# 66# 16.7# 19# 11.4# 27# 35.1# 122# 10.2#
tableware# 0# 0.0# 31# 13.1# 8# 2.1# 4# 2.4# 8# 10.4# 51# 4.2#
nonRalcohol# 0# 0.0# 5# 2.1# 16# 4.0# 23# 13.9# 2# 2.6# 46# 3.8#
condiment# 1# 0.3# 6# 2.5# 6# 1.5# 6# 3.6# 7# 9.0# 26# 2.2#
household# 0# 0.0# 0# 0.0# 16# 4.0# 0# 0.0# 2# 2.6# 18# 1.5#
food# 0# 0.0# 1# 0.4# 10# 2.5# 2# 1.2# 5# 6.5# 18# 1.5#
personal# 0# 0.0# 0# 0.0# 2# 0.5# 4# 2.4# 2# 2.6# 8# 0.7#
unidentified# 0# 0.0# 3# 1.3# 41# 10.4# 3# 1.8# 6# 7.8# 53# 4.4#






































examples# from# every# functional# category.# Alcohol# bottles# were# most# common#
(65.1%)# followed#by#pharmaceuticals# (18.6%).#The#proportions#of#nonRalcoholic#
drinks# and# household# bottles# (both# 4.5%),# food# (2.8%),# tableware# (2.3%),#
condiment# (1.7%)# and# personal# (0.4%)# bottles# indicate# that# these# categories# of#
bottles#made#up#only#a#small#part#of#the#bottle#exchange#business.##
#
The# domestic# assemblage# from# Worcester# Street# shows# a# strong# emphasis# on#
drinking.#Alcohol#bottles#make#up#64.4%#of#the#identifiable#types,#followed#by#nonR
alcoholic#drinks#(14.1%),#mainly# in#torpedo#bottles.#Pharmaceutical#bottles#were#









this#different#pattern#may#be# influenced#by# the#much# smaller# sample# size#of# the#












bottles# within# each# functional# category# in# each# assemblage,# the# bottles# were#
grouped#into#bins#(0.0R0.9,#1.0R1.9,#etc.).#These#data#are#presented#and#discussed#
here#by#functional#category.#In#each#case,#the#number#of#items#per#bin#are#presented#






most# bottles# having# UWI# scores# of# less# than# 3.0# (Figure# 56).# The# Hereford# St#
warehouse#had# the#highest#proportion# in# the#1R1.9#bin#and# the#Lawson#St#bottle#
exchange# had# the# highest# in# the# 2R2.9# bin.# The# two# domestic# assemblages# had#





Bin' Hereford' Colombo' Lawson' Worcester' Cotterill'
0.0R0.9# 40# 0# 2# 1# 0#
1.0R1.9# 240# 96# 94# 45# 6#
2.0R2.9# 18# 62# 73# 30# 5#
3.0R3.9# 12# 17# 27# 15# 0#
4.0R4.9# 7# 6# 19# 7# 3#
5.0R5.9# 5# 1# 11# 5# 4#
6.0R6.9# 0# 1# 3# 2# 0#
7.0R7.9# 0# 0# 2# 0# 0#














bottles# in# each# of# these# two# bins.# Nonetheless,# the# Worcester# St# domestic#
assemblage# exhibits# the# second# highest# proportion# of# alcohol# bottles# with# UWI#
scores# ≥3.0# suggesting# that# use#wear# on# alcohol# bottles#was# generally# higher# in#
household#contexts#than#elsewhere.#
#















































Bin' Hereford' Colombo' Lawson' Worcester' Cotterill'
0.0R0.9# 0# 2# 25# 1# 17#
1.0R1.9# 2# 2# 37# 13# 9#
2.0R2.9# 0# 2# 3# 4# 1#
3.0R3.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
4.0R4.9# 0# 2# 1# 1# 0#
5.0R5.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
6.0R6.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
7.0R7.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#


























































Bin' Hereford' Colombo' Lawson' Worcester' Cotterill'
0.0R0.9# 0# 0# 4# 0# 3#
1.0R1.9# 0# 4# 4# 3# 2#
2.0R2.9# 0# 9# 0# 1# 1#
03.0R3.9# 0# 3# 0# 0# 0#
4.0R4.9# 0# 7# 0# 0# 1#
5.0R5.9# 0# 8# 0# 0# 0#
6.0R6.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 1#
7.0R7.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#








Colombo#Street#exhibited# the#highest# levels#of#use#wear#on#glass# tableware#with#
22.6%#having#a#score#of#4.0R4.9#and#25.08%#with#a#score#of#5.0R5.9#(Figure#58).#With#
sample#sizes#less#than#10,#percentage#values#for#the#other#assemblages#are#probably#
not# especially# meaningful.# Nonetheless,# it# can# be# noted# that# in# each# case# the#
majority#of#bottles#had#low#UWI#scores#with#only#Cotterill#Street#exhibiting#scores#

















































Bin' Hereford' Colombo' Lawson' Worcester' Cotterill'
0.0R0.9# 0# 1# 3# 0# 0#
1.0R1.9# 0# 1# 6# 10# 1#
2.0R2.9# 0# 3# 3# 8# 0#
03.0R3.9# 0# 0# 1# 4# 0#
4.0R4.9# 0# 0# 2# 0# 0#
5.0R5.9# 0# 0# 1# 0# 1#
6.0R6.9# 0# 0# 0# 1# 0#
7.0R7.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#






interpretation# of# the# proportional# distribution# of# UWI# scores# (Figure# 59).#
Worcester# Street# exhibited# the#highest#wear# score#with#4.3%#of# the#nonRalcohol#











































had# lowRmoderate# wear# with# not# a# single# bottle# above# a# UWI# score# of# 5.# The#





Bin' Hereford' Colombo' Lawson' Worcester' Cotterill'
0.0R0.9# 0# 2# 3# 1# 2#
1.0R1.9# 1# 1# 2# 1# 4#
2.0R2.9# 0# 2# 1# 3# 0#
03.0R3.9# 0# 1# 0# 1# 1#
4.0R4.9# 0# 0# 0# 1# 0#
5.0R5.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
6.0R6.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
7.0R7.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#



































proportional# distribution# of#UWI# scores# (Figure# 60).#Worcester# Street# produced#
















Bin' Hereford' Colombo' Lawson' Worcester' Cotterill'
0.0R0.9# 0# 0# 9# 0# 0#
1.0R1.9# 0# 0# 7# 0# 2#
2.0R2.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
03.0R3.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
24.0R4.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
5.0R5.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
6.0R6.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
7.0R7.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#






















































Bin' Hereford' Colombo' Lawson' Worcester' Cotterill'
0.0R0.9# 0# 0# 2# 0# 2#
1.0R1.9# 0# 1# 7# 0# 2#
2.0R2.9# 0# 0# 1# 0# 0#
3.0R3.9# 0# 0# 0# 1# 1#
4.0R4.9# 0# 0# 0# 1# 0#
5.0R5.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
6.0R6.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
7.0R7.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#














highest# score# being# 2.0R2.9.# The# Lawson# Street# bottle# exchange# as# well# as# the#





































Bin' Hereford' Colombo' Lawson' Worcester' Cotterill'
0.0R0.9# 0# 0# 2# 0# 2#
1.0R1.9# 0# 0# 0# 2# 0#
2.0R2.9# 0# 0# 0# 2# 0#
03.0R3.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
4.0R4.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
5.0R5.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
6.0R6.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
7.0R7.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#












































bottle# categories.# These#were# Black# Beer,# RingRseal,# Case# Gin,#Wine/Beer,# Other#
Wine,# Other# Beer# and# Other# Spirit# bottles# with# the# final# category# consisting# of#
unidentified#alcohol#bottles.#The#number#and#proportion#of#items#in#each#category#
are#shown#in#Table#6.10.##The#proportion#of#alcohol#bottles#not#able#to#be#identified#
to# type# varies# considerably# between# assemblages# ranging# from# 0%# at# Hereford#
Street#and#Colombo#Street#to#16.6%#at#Cotterill#Street.#In#order#to#make#meaningful#
comparisons# of# assemblage# composition# the#unidentified# category#was# removed#
and#percentages#recalculated#(Figure#64).#
#






# Hereford# Colombo# Lawson# Worcester# Cotterill# Total#
# N# %# N# %# N# %# N# %# N# %# N# %#
Black#Beer# 200# 62.1# 150# 82.0# 107# 46.3# 68# 64.8# 6# 33.3# 531# 61.8#
RingRSeal# 82# 25.5# 2# 1.1# 49# 21.2# 7# 6.7# 1# 5.6# 141# 16.4#
Case#Gin# 1# 0.3# 0# 0# 13# 5.6# 15# 14.3# 6# 33.3# 35# 4.1#
Wine/Beer# 0# 0# 28# 15.3# 15# 6.5# 0# 0# 1# 5.6# 44# 5.1#
Other#Wine# 1# 0.3# 0# 0# 30# 13.0# 0# 0# 0# 0# 31# 3.6#
Other#Beer# 6# 1.9# 0# 0# 6# 2.6# 1# 0.9# 0# 0# 13# 1.5#
Spirit# 32# 9.9# 3# 1.6# 8# 3.5# 13# 12.4# 1# 5.6# 57# 6.6#
unidentified# 0# 0# 0# 0# 3# 1.3# 1# 0.9# 3# 16.6# 7# 0.9#















The# bottle# exchange# that#was# located# in# Lawson# Street# had# the#most# variety# of#
alcohol#bottles#with#bottles#in#every#category.#Again,#black#beer#(46.9%)#and#ringR








The# Colombo# Street# pub/inn# not# only# had# the# largest# proportion# of# black# beer#
bottles# with# 82%# but# also# the# narrowest# range# of# alcohol# bottle# categories#
represented,#with#only#three#other#bottle#categories.#There#were#28#wine#bottles#























gin# bottles# (14.2%)# and# 12# other# spirit# bottles# (12.5%).#With# only# 6.7%# of# the#
alcohol#bottles# found# in#Worcester#Street#being#ringRseal#bottles#as#well#as#0.9%#


















UWI# scores# for# each# bottle#were# recorded# on# a# scale# from# 0.0# (no#wear)# to# 7.0#
(extensive#wear).#For#the#purpose#of#this#analysis#and#the#distribution#of#scores#for#
bottles#within#each#alcohol#bottle#type#in#each#assemblage,#the#bottles#were#grouped#






Street#brewery#having#39#bottles#assigned# to# the#0R0.9#bin.#However,# the#overall#
majority#had#low#to#moderate#wear#with#most#black#beer#bottles#having#UWI#scores#







Bin' Hereford' Colombo' Lawson' Worcester' Cotterill'
0.0R0.9# 39# 0# 0# 0# 0#
1.0R1.9# 147# 83# 37# 30# 4#
2.0R2.9# 6# 52# 46# 18# 1#
03.0R3.9# 5# 12# 10# 10# 0#
4.0R4.9# 2# 1# 7# 5# 0#
5.0R5.9# 1# 1# 5# 4# 1#
6.0R6.9# 0# 1# 2# 1# 0#
7.0R7.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#



















The# Hereford# Street# warehouse/brewery# had# the# highest# number# of# ringRseal#
bottles# (82)#with# the#Lawson#Street#bottle# exchange#yielding# the# second#highest#
(49).#Both#sites#exhibited#low#to#extensive#wear#with#bottles#in#every#score#bracket#
under#6.0.#Hereford#Street#had#the#highest#proportion#in#the#1.0R1.9#and#2.0R2.9#bins#





































Bin' Hereford' Colombo' Lawson' Worcester' Cotterill'
0.0R0.9# 1# 0# 1# 0# 0#
1.0R1.9# 54# 1# 18# 2# 0#
2.0R2.9# 11# 1# 10# 0# 0#
3.0R3.9# 7# 0# 8# 2# 0#
4.0R4.9# 5# 0# 8# 1# 1#
5.0R5.9# 4# 0# 3# 1# 0#
6.0R6.9# 0# 0# 0# 1# 0#
7.0R7.9# 0# 0# 1# 0# 0#







score# of# 7.# Lawson# Street# is# also#widely# spread# across# the# use#wear# range#with#
scores# in# every# bracket# except# 6.0R6.9.# However,# the# Hereford# Street#
brewery/warehouse#and#the#Worcester#Street#domestic#site#are#also#widely#spread#
but# it# is# important# to# consider# the# small# number# of# ringRseal# bottles# in# the#
Worcester#Street#assemblage#and#therefore#these#results#suggest#that#use#wear#on#
ringRseal#bottles#was#higher#in#a#bottle#exchange#environment.#It#also#suggests#that#












































Bin' Hereford' Colombo' Lawson' Worcester' Cotterill'
0.0R0.9# 0# 0# 1# 1# 0#
1.0R1.9# 1# 0# 10# 9# 1#
2.0R2.9# 0# 0# 2# 4# 2#
03.0R3.9# 0# 0# 0# 1# 0#
4.0R4.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
5.0R5.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 3#
6.0R6.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
7.0R7.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#






















































Bin' Hereford' Colombo' Lawson' Worcester' Cotterill'
0.0R0.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
1.0R1.9# 0# 11# 6# 0# 0#
2.0R2.9# 0# 9# 6# 0# 0#
03.0R3.9# 0# 3# 1# 0# 0#
4.0R4.9# 0# 5# 1# 0# 1#
5.0R5.9# 0# 0# 1# 0# 0#
6.0R6.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
7.0R7.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#







As# shown# in# Figure# 68,# the# Colombo# Street# pub# and# the# Lawson# Street# bottle#
exchange#exhibited#very#similar#results.#Both#are#widely#spread#but#Lawson#Street#
had#6.7%#of#its#wine/beer#bottles#with#a#score#of#5.0R5.9#thereby#making#it#the#site#
with# the# highest# level# of# use# wear.# Being# a# bottle# exchange# business,# it# is# not#






bottle# exchange.# Lawson# Street# had# the# highest# number# with# 30# bottles# while#









































Bin' Hereford' Colombo' Lawson' Worcester' Cotterill'
0.0R0.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
1.0R1.9# 1# 0# 14# 0# 0#
2.0R2.9# 0# 0# 5# 0# 0#
03.0R3.9# 0# 0# 6# 0# 0#
4.0R4.9# 0# 0# 2# 0# 0#
5.0R5.9# 0# 0# 1# 0# 0#
6.0R6.9# 0# 0# 1# 0# 0#
7.0R7.9# 0# 0# 1# 0# 0#







bottles# in# every# bin# except# for# 0.0R0.9.# Lawson# Street# exhibited# 3.3%# with# the#







































Three#sites#yielded#other#beer#bottles# in# their#assemblages# R# the#Hereford#Street#
brewery/warehouse,#the#Lawson#Street#bottle#exchange#and#the#Worcester#Street#
domestic#site.#These#bottles#showed#only#lowRmoderate#levels#of#wear#with#just#one#







Bin' Hereford' Colombo' Lawson' Worcester' Cotterill'
0.0R0.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
1.0R1.9# 6# 0# 2# 0# 0#
2.0R2.9# 0# 0# 2# 0# 0#
03.0R3.9# 0# 0# 1# 1# 0#
4.0R4.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
5.0R5.9# 0# 0# 1# 0# 0#
6.0R6.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
7.0R7.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#




















































Bin' Hereford' Colombo' Lawson' Worcester' Cotterill'
0.0R0.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
1.0R1.9# 31# 1# 5# 3# 1#
2.0R2.9# 1# 0# 1# 8# 0#
3.0R3.9# 0# 2# 1# 1# 0#
4.0R4.9# 0# 0# 1# 1# 0#
5.0R5.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
6.0R6.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#
7.0R7.9# 0# 0# 0# 0# 0#













spirit# bottles# in# this# assemblage,# proportional# values# are# quite#misleading.# This#
applies#also#to#the#solo#bottle#from#the#Cotterill#Street#domestic#site#which#gave#a#





This# section# has# shown# that# black# beer# bottles# were# the#most# common# type# of#
alcohol#bottle#in#19th#century#Christchurch#but#there#was#more#evidence#of#use#wear#
on#ringRseal#bottles.##It#also#reveals#that#the#alcohol#bottles#from#the#bottle#exchange#




































order# to# provide# explanations# for# observed# patterns# in# the# data# as# well# as#









Standardisation# of# bottle# shapes# occurred# during# the# gradual# mechanisation# of#
bottle#manufacture#during#the#nineteenth#century,#in#part#to#assist#in#differentiating#
between#the#many#different#kinds#of#products#that#bottles#could#contain,#and#to#help#
manufacturers# of# these# products# recover# their# bottles# for# refilling# and# reuse#
(BaugherRPerlin#1982).#However,#archaeological#sites#do#contain#bottles#that#retain#
paper#labels#showing#that#during#their#last#use#they#contained#a#different#product#
than#would# be# expected# from# the# bottle’s# shape.# For# example,# Jones# (1986)# has#
shown#that#the#cylindrical# ‘black’#glass#bottles#commonly#used#for#beer#or#spirits#









that# they# held# beer# of# various# types# including# India# Pale# Ale# and# Porter/Stout#






bottles# found# with# labels# intact# were# Old# Tom# Gin# and# produced# by# various#
companies,#such#as#Bernard#&#Co#and#Sir#Robert#Burnett#&#Co.# from#England.# In#
addition#to#gin#bottles,#whiskey#and#cognac#bottles#were#also#discovered#at#this#site.#
The# known#whiskey# company#was# James#Mackenzie# from#Glasgow#whereas# the#
cognac#companies#were#Hennessy#&#Co#and#J.#Freych.#While#the#whiskey#and#gin#
bottles#were#aqua#coloured#and#were# typical#of# spirit#bottles,# the# cognac#bottles#














While# both# these# examples# provide# some# confidence# about# the# general#
presumption#that#bottle#function#can#be#inferred#from#bottle#form,#the#results#of#the#
present# study# suggest# that# the# situation# was# more# complex.# Data# presented# in#
Chapter# 6# showed# that# the# extent# to#which#bottles#were# reused# varied#between#




























Level#of#wear# Hereford# Colombo# Lawson# Worcester# Cotterill#
low#(0R1.9)# 87# 47# 58# 47# 73#
moderate#(2R4.9)# 11# 49# 37# 48# 18#
high#(5R7.9)# 2# 4# 5# 5# 9#


















































imported# items,#mainly# alcohol,#were# stored#and# sold# (Garland#et# al#2014;#Press'
3/11/1873;'19/10/1876;#9/05/1877;#22/10/1880;#Star#22/05/1876;##Figure#73).#





































































were#bottles# in# every# score#bracket# except# for#0.0R0.9#and#7.0R7.9# (Table#6.11#&#
Figure#65).#However,# the#pub#context#did#not#display#the#most#wear#overall.#The#






































































movement# in# crates.# The# bottles# would# have# picked# up# some# wear# during# this#
process.# # Nonetheless,# it# is# important# to# mention# that# these# bottles# obviously#
acquired#the#more#extensive#levels#of#wear#elsewhere.##Due#to#the#amount#of#wear#
on# certain# bottles,# it# is# probable# that# some# came# from# household# environments#
before# being# sold# to# John# Snell# (owner# of# the# Lawson# St# bottle# exchange).#
Unfortunately,# it# is# difficult# to# determine# exactly#where# the#bottles# acquired# the#
wear# since# it# was# common# for# bottles# to# be# reused# 20R30# times# (Woff# 2014).##
Therefore,#with#the#exception#of#embossed#bottles,#there#is#a#distinct#possibility#that#
















In# 1874,# there# were# 14,270# inhabitants# in# Christchurch,# including# Kaiapoi# and#
Lyttelton#(1874#Census).#Most#houses#were#in#the#inner#city#(within#the#four#town#
belts).# However,# large# rural# sections,# such# as# Sydenham# and# St.# Albans,# were#
subdivided#and#sold#off.#Most#became#working#class#areas#(Sydenham#did#have#a#





(Worcester# Street),# dominated# by# alcohol# bottles# followed# by# those# for# nonR









and# tableRware# were# the# only# categories# where# Worcester# St# did# not# have# the#


































When# compared# with# the# amount# of# wear# in# other# categories,# pharmaceutical#
bottles# and#personal# bottles# from# the#Worcester# Street# site# have# very# low#wear#
(pharmaceutical#had#1#bottle#above#a#score#of#3.0#whereas#no#personal#bottles#had#
a#score#above#3.0)#(Tables#6.3,#6.9#&#Figure#57,#63).#This#shows#that#they#were#not#
















bottles# had# a# score# below# 2.0,# suggesting# that# these# had# lower# levels# of# reuse.#
However,# this#household#also#had# the#greatest#number#of#vessels#with#high#UWI#


















The#high#number#of#pharmaceutical#bottles# found#at#Cotterill#Street#and# the# low#










Similarly,# the# condiment# and# foodRrelated# bottles# both# have# little# wear# with# a#
couple# displaying#moderate# scores# (Tables# 6.6,# 6.8#&# Figures# 60#&# 62)# Cotterill#
Street# did# have# small# numbers# of# household# and# personal# bottles# present# in# its#
assemblage.#Both#personal#bottles#were#in#0.0R0.9#bracket#and#therefore#were#not#





small# amounts# of# wear# with# both# ink# bottles# within# the# 1.0R1.9# score# bracket#





Overall,#households#displayed# the#most#wear#due# to# the#variety#of#activities# that#
occurred#in#this#context.#The#high#levels#of#wear#on#a#limited#number#of#bottles#from#







of# wear.# Throughout# all# contexts# low# to# moderate# levels# of# wear# were# more#
prevalent.#Very#few#extensive#wear#scores#were#calculated#and#most#of#these#came#













was# reused# rather# than# assuming# so.# In# this# section# consideration# is# given# to#
potential# reasons# for# the# variations# in# UWI# scores# observed# between# different#
functional# categories# of# bottles# and# between# bottle# types# within# one# of# these#
categories.# To# do# this# a# use# wear# profile# was# calculated# for# the# bottles# in# each#
functional# category# following# the# same# protocols# used# in# the# preceding# section.#






household# pharmacy# food# personal# condiment# alcohol# nonR
alc#
tableware#
low## 100# 89# 78# 75# 69# 61# 48# 39#
moderate# 0# 11# 22# 25# 31# 35# 46# 43#
high## 0# 0# 0# 0# 0# 4# 6# 18#
N#vessels# 18# 122# 18# 8# 26# 859# 46# 51#
#
Household"

















Pharmaceutical#bottles#displayed# the# second# lowest# levels#of#wear#but# the# same#
caution# applied# to# the# household# bottles# is# not# required# with# this# category.#
Pharmaceutical#was# the# second# largest#bottle# category#and# the#predominance#of#
low#UWI#scores#and#the#lack#of#high#ones#indicate#that#these#were#seldom#recycled#
(Table#7.2).#Only#four#bottles#had#a#wear#score#above#3.0#and#108#(89%)#out#of#the#
total# of# 122# bottles# had# a# low# wear# score# (Tables# 6.3,# 7.2# &# Figure# 57).##
Pharmaceutical#bottles#could#have#contained#products#that#may#have#been#harmful#
such# as# medicines# containing# chlorodyne.# Chlorodyne# was# a# popular# patented#
medicine#sold#under#various#brands#in#the#19th#and#early#20th#centuries.#It#contained#





bottles#were# not# reused# often#was# because#many#were# embossed# and# therefore#








in# the#moderate#category#(Table#7.2).#This# is#compatible#with# the# fact# that# these#
















and# longRlasting#use# in#most# settings,# especially# in#households.# # Perfume#bottles#
were#usually#petite#and#were#not#designed#to#be#refilled.##It#is#more#common#to#find#
complete#perfume#bottles# than#any#other#type#of#bottle# in#archaeological#sites# in#
New# Zealand# and# most# of# those# discovered# in# this# study# were# found# intact.# It#













Alcohol# was# one# of# the# three# functional# categories# that# produced# higher# wear#
profiles.#However,# it#also#had#a# large#proportion#of#bottles#with# low#wear#scores#
with# just# under# two# thirds# showing# a# score# under# 2.0.# More# than# a# third# had#













used,# washed,# refilled# and# reused# ensured# that# bottles# were# used# to# their# full#
potential# before# being# discarded.# The# need# for# such# a# system# arose# from# a# low#
return#rate#by#customers,#a#lack#of#glass#manufacturers#and#the#illegal#use#of#bottles#
by#rival#manufacturers.#Even#though#vendors#would#encourage#the#return#of#their#





in#bottle# collectors’# books#and#magazines# (Carney#1998).# In#America,# liquor#and#
whiskey# bottles# were# commercially# refilled# with# turpentine,# linseed# soil# and#
sometimes#paint#(Busch#1987).#Other#alcohol#bottles,#in#both#America#and#Australia,#










contents.#Furthermore,#only#a#small#portion#of# the#alcohol#bottles#studied# in# this#
thesis#had#extensive#wear#(Table#7.2).#This#indicates#only#4%#of#all#alcohol#bottles#













were# the# most# extensively# worn# bottles# across# the# five# assemblages# and# were#
clearly# recycled# the# most.# The# manufacturers# of# these# drinks# had# their# bottles#
embossed# precisely# so# that# they# could# get# their# own# bottles# back,# either# from#
customers#or#via#a#bottle#exchange,#in#order#to#recycle#them#themselves.#Examples#
include#but#were#not#limited#to#H.Mace#as#well#as#Lee#&#Evans.#Sometimes,#if#these#
bottles# were# not# brought# back# to# their# original# manufacturer,# there# could# be#








The# highest# levels# of# wear# observed# were# not# found# on# bottles# but# on# glass#
tableware.#It#was#the#only#category#with#mostly#moderate#scores#(Tables#6.4,#7.2#&#









more# likely# to# occur# as# the# glassware# was# being# passed# around# much# more#







medicating# household# (Cotterill# St)# had# stemmed# glassware.# This# indicates# they#






Although# household# bottles# displayed# the# least# amount# of#wear#with# all# bottles#
exhibiting#low#scores,#some#level#of#caution#is#required#due#to#the#small#number#of#
these# bottles.# The# same# cannot# be# said# when# considering# the# pharmaceutical#
bottles.#These#were#the#second#largest#category#of#bottle#found#across#the#five#sites#
but# also# yielded# predominantly# low# wear# scores# (89%)# rendering# the#





































low## 72# 66# 64# 62# 55# 48# 39#
moderate# 28# 26# 33# 31# 38# 42# 59#
high## 0# 8# 3# 7# 7# 10# 2#









of# 13# bottles# with# moderate# wear# (Table# 6.17# &# Figure# 71).# The# other# sites#




Just#under# two# thirds#of# the#case#gin#bottles#displayed# low#wear# (66%)#and# just#
under#one#third#had#moderate#wear#(26%)#(Table#7.3).##Again,#most#of#the#wear#on#
these#bottles#occurred#in#domestic#sites#(Table#6.13#&#Figure#67)#suggesting#they#
were#domestically,# rather# than#commercially,# reused.#Due# to# their# square# shape,#
they#were#not#as#strong#as#round#bottles#as#typically,#the#thickness#and#quality#of#
glass#in#round#bottles#is#more#consistent#(Lindsey#2017).#Therefore,#they#were#not#
usually# considered# to# be# the# most# resilient# for# continuous# reuse.# The# decent#
proportion# (8%)# of# these# bottles# with# extensive# wear# reveals# that# they# were#
occasionally#reused#frequently,#albeit#mostly#in#a#household#setting#(Table#7.3).#This#






































two# main# types:# export# or# lager.# Both# were# similar# in# shape# but# had# some#











RingRseal# bottles# produced# one# of# the# highest# levels# of# wear.# These# bottles# are#
distinguished#by#a#flat#band#of#glass#wrapped#around#the#outside#circumference#of#
the# upper# neck# just# below# the# rim.# Another# name# for# a# ringRseal# finish# is# a#















































due# to# the#small#quantities#of# these#bottles.#The#other#beer#category#had#similar#
proportions#to#the#black#beer#bottles#(just#under#two#thirds#with#low#wear)#but#only#




RingRseal# and#wine/beer# bottles# appear# to# have# the#most#wear.# RingRseal# is# the#
second#largest#category#and#displayed#high#levels#of#wear#with#just#over#half#with#













Christchurch# does# vary# depending# on# the# setting# as#well# as# the# bottle# type.# For#
example,#household#bottles#that#had# little# to#no#use#wear#suggest# that# they#were#
disposed#of#after#a#single#useRlife#and#therefore#exited#the#cycle#after#one#use.#On#the#




















St# (later# known# as# the# Canterbury# Bottle# exchange),# it# was# sorted,# washed# and#
cleaned#and#then#either#returned#to#a#manufacturer#for#refilling#or#sold.#The#study#














reused# regularly# but# this# process# would# have# taken# more# time# and# been# more#
labour#intensive#due#to#the#washing/cleaning#and#refilling#of#the#bottles.#This#would#
likely# have# occurred# offsite# as# they# did# not# have# the# proper# equipment# onsite#
(Cunliffe#et#al#2012)#and#is#supported#by#the#fact#that#they#did#not#have#the#same#
high#levels#of#wear#in#comparison#to#the#glass#tableRware.#The#alcohol#bottles#had#










times# prior# to# them# being# purchased# by# the# Worcester# St# household.# # This#
household#reused#a#variety#of#other#bottle#types#and#due#to#the#moderate#levels#of#















(Figure# 72).# These# high# UWI# scores# mainly# came# from# the# alcohol# category# in#
addition# to# heavily# used# single# items# from# the# nonRalcohol# (nonRalcoholic,# foodR














evidence# that# drinking# played# an# important# part# in# Victorian# society# in#
Christchurch.# #Drinking# alcohol#was# a#mostly# communal# and# collective# aspect# of#
popular# culture.# For# people# who# drank# together# in# homes# and# pubs,# it# was# a#
bonding# experience# as# they#would# have# shared# the# same# glass# (Colombo# Street#
pub/inn;#Oxford#Hotel;# Cotterill#&#Worcester# Streets# domestic# sites).# Communal#
drinking# and# glass# sharing# reaffirmed# established# friendships# and# signaled# new#
ones.#Strangers#did#not#share#one#glass#–#those#who#knew#one#another#or#who#had#
resolved# to# become# acquainted# did# so# (Karskens# 1999).# The# Oxford# Hotel# was#
known#as#a#central#hub#to#Christchurch’s#city# life.# It#was# located#close#to#Market#











both# were# contained# in# black# ‘beer’# bottles.# Squat# and# pint# black# beer# would#
normally# have# contained# beer#while# the# tall# or# quart# sizes#were# known# to# have#
contained#spirits#or#sometimes#beer#(Harris#2009;#Garland#2016;#Lindsey#2017).#
Christchurch#newspapers#also#advertised#the#sale#of#beer#and#spirits#such#as#rum,#













regular# occurrences# (Karskens# 1999;# Woff# 2014).# The# etched# stemRware# from#
Cotterill#Street#were#unusual#artefacts#and#suggest#that#this#was#a#household#with#















situated# in# Sydenham#where# the#movement#was#more# influential.# There# existed#
religious# dissenters# who# thought# the# abuse# of# alcohol# was# ruining# society# by#
undermining#moral#behaviour,#while#other#groups#wanted#to#decrease#the#violence#
that# alcohol# had# a# tendency# to# create,# especially# towards# women# (EldredRGrigg#
1984).#“Vomiting#drunks#were#conspicuous#everywhere#and#people#knew,#when#a#
group# was# ‘liquored# up’,# things# often# end# in# violence”# (EldredRGrigg# 1984# 61).###
Domestic#violence#was#quite#common#in#the#19th#century#due#to#the#legal#right#of#
husbands#to#have#control#over#their#wives’#bodies#and#properties.#For#example,#rape#
within#marriage#was# legal.# Acts# of# violence# usually# increased#when# alcohol#was#
involved#and#women#hoped#the#prohibition#movement#would#have#an#impact#on#its#









Exchange,# situated# on# Lawson# Street# before# it# relocated# to# Colombo# Street.# The#
need# for#bottles# increased#and# these#bottles#were# required# to#be#washed#before#
being# refilled# and# reused.# This# was# due# to# the# rising# number# of# breweries,#
distilleries#and#wineries#within#the#Canterbury#region,#including#the#Ward#brewery#
and#Waverley#Wine# Vaults# (McLauchlan# 1994;# Rice# 2008;# Garland# 2017).# # The#
Distillation#Act#was#likely#the#reason#that#most#of#the#unwanted#stock#at#the#Avon#












gin# and# whiskey# were# more# common# then# while# beer# and# wine# are# the# more#
popular#drinks#these#days.#Drunkenness#also#decreased#following#the#formation#of#
the# temperance# movement# but# it# has# persisted# on# a# lesser# scale.# Today,# binge#
drinking# is# the# new# norm# amongst# the# young# and# it# appears# that# the# drinking#
















Glass# tableware# vessels# exhibited# the#most# extensive# use# wear# followed# by# the#
robust#bottles#commonly#used#for#soda#water,#beer#and#other#alcoholic#beverages.#
Lowest#levels#of#use#wear#were#found#on#bottles#for#household#products#like#ink,#
glue# and# shoe# polish# and# on# pharmaceutical# bottles.# FoodRrelated# and# personal#
bottles# such# as# perfumes# also# had# mostly# low# levels# of# wear.# With# these# ‘nonR
beverage’#classes#of#bottles#occurring#regularly#in#household#settings#it#is,#perhaps,#
surprising# that# the# two# household# assemblages# had# the# highest# proportions# of#
bottles#showing#extensive#wear.#However,#these#wellRused#vessels#were#all#either#










The# use# wear# index# may# also# provide# a# way# to# address# one# of# the# perennial#
problems#with#bottle#analysis;#is#it#possible#to#assess#the#likelihood#that#a#bottle#was#
repurposed#during#the#reuse#process?#Repurposing#occurs#when#a#bottle#is#refilled#
with# contents# other# than#what# it# would# have# originally# contained.# As# shown# in#
earlier# chapters,# there# is#abundant#anecdotal#evidence# that#many# types#of#bottle#
have#from#timeRtoRtime#been#repurposed#in#this#way,#although#this#seems#to#be#most#



























more# often# than# other# kinds# of# bottles,# reflecting# the# central# role# that# drinking#
played# in# the# social# life# of# Christchurch.# Drinking# was# a# societal# and# bonding#
experience,# especially# in# pub# settings# and# in# certain# households# (lower# socioR
economic#status#households),#where#sharing#glasses#was#common.#In#upper#class#
households,# it# remained#a# social# experience#albeit#more# civilised.#Dinner#parties#
were#a#regular#occurrence#and#the#presentation#of#alcohol#was#as#important#as#the#
food.#Drunkenness#decreased#following#the#formation#of#the#temperance#movement#








have# discussed# the# possibility# of# reuse# and# repurposing,# there# have# been# no#
attempts#to#quantify#the#incidence#of#either,#except#in#Harris’#(2009)#study#of#bottle#
labels.# A# similar# situation# exists# in# Australia,# although# there,# Woff# (2014)# has#
developed#a#model#of#how#the#bottle#reuse#cycle#operates.#This#study#has#confirmed#
general# features#of# that#model,# and#added#new# levels#of#detail,#both# through# the#
study#of#a# range#of#bottleRuse#contexts,#but#also#by#providing# for# the# first# time#a#
direct#measure#of#the#extent#of#reuse#a#bottle#has#seen.##
#
Although#this# thesis# fills# in#certain#gaps#on#bottle#reuse# in#New#Zealand,# there# is#
much#more# research# to# be# carried# out# until# bottle# reuse# and# use#wear# on# glass#






as# it#can#determine#the#extent# to#which#bottles#were#reused# instead#of#assuming#
they#were# reused# extensively.# The# identification# of# extensive# reuse# can# act# as# a#
signpost#for#analysts#that#these#bottles#are#more#likely#to#have#been#repurposed.#It#
is# advised# that,# if# this# is# the# case,# then# it# will# be# accurate# to# use# more# generic#
terminology,# for#example#a#black# ‘beer’#bottle#could#be#described#as#a#dark#olive#
green#circular#bottle.#Another# future#suggestion#would#be#a#possible#scale#of#use#
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